The Drinks Bulletin—August 2022
With the summer holidays in full swing, we hope that August is a busy time for
all our retailers and hospitality outlets. We would like to introduce a flurry of new
drinks to our portfolio this month along with some fantastic promotions!

Chiltern Brewery (Buckinghamshire)
Chiltern Brewery was founded in 1980 by Richard and Lesley Jenkinson. It is still
operated today by their sons George and Tom, who are proud to continue the legacy
of managing the oldest independent brewery in Buckinghamshire. Located on an old
working farm in the heart of the Chiltern Hills, the emphasis has always been to
produce natural, wholesome beers using the best, class A malt and hops sourced in
England. Their brewing process mirrors age-old methods and the beers are brewed
with skill, passion and integrity.
This month, we have introduced their Beechwood Best Bitter, Monument Gold
Pale Ale and John Hampdens Golden Harvest Ale to our range of beers.
£22.45 (ex VAT); 12x500ml

Lyme Bay Winery (Devon)
The Lyme Bay Winery is located in Devon's beautiful Axe Valley where
MD and head winemaker James Lambert and his winery team craft some
superb English wines.

Taking well-selected grapes from numerous English vineyards, Lyme Bay
have constructed a range that demonstrates great advances in English
wine-making. This is a superb example of what can be achieved and
includes a range of red, white, rosé and sparkling wines.
See our price list for more information.

Rich’s Cider (Somerset)
Gordon Rich started pressing Somerset cider apples in 1954 and to
this day, the cider mill remains a family business. Located on the
Somerset Levels near Burnham-on-Sea, Rich's Cider grow many of
their own apples and press every juice on their farm, producing a
range of styles and formats.
We start with their 500ml sparkling ciders and a selection of their
flagons. This is another piece of Somerset cider-making that will
feature in our craft portfolio.
See our price list for more on our range and prices.

Price Changes
We highlight price increases on Luscombe, Woodchester Valley Vineyard, Poulton Hill Estate,
Ramsbury Brewery and Bradley’s Juices. These become effective from 1st September 2022.
We can also highlight improved pricing on the Whitehall Vineyard range as of 1st August 2022.
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NEW Pilsner from Allsopp’s (Staffordshire)
Allsopp’s is a famous name in British brewing history. Last year, we welcomed their
much-anticipated return after 60 long years, led by Jamie Allsopp, seven times great
grandson of pioneering brewer Samuel Allsopp.
Adding to their Pale Ale and India Pale Ale, this month we launch their new Pilsner.
Expect delicate malt notes that are reminiscent of bread and mild honey, balanced by a
clean bitterness that stems from the classic Hallertau Hersbrucker hop.
£14.50 (ex VAT); 8x500ml

NEW ‘Jester Brew 6’ Mango IPA from Goffs Brewery (Gloucestershire)
Goffs Brewery, led by Marcus and Alison Goff, is a much loved brewery from
Winchcombe near Cheltenham, This month we welcome their 'Jester Brew 6' Mango IPA.
This refreshing summer ale is the first of their seasonal range to be packaged in
440ml cans, and pulls out some huge tropical flavours of mango and passionfruit,
prevailing over a touch of hoppy bitterness and a smooth malt character.
In other words, it's absolutely delicious! £25.90 (ex VAT); 12x440ml

NEW ‘Gose against the grain’ cider from Hogan’s Cider (Warwickshire)
Hogan’s are a proudly independent, award-winning cider and perry maker. Taking juice
from freshly pressed English cider apples from orchards across Gloucestershire,
Worcestershire and Herefordshire, Allen Hogan and his team ferment and blend in the slow
and traditional way to create a range of fun and innovative ciders.
Their latest cider named ‘Gose against the Grain’, is a minerally, lip smacking saline sour
cider, providing hints of the seaside! The perfect summer tipple! £22.20 (ex VAT); 12 x 500ml

NEW Apple Juice from Harry’s Cider (Somerset)
Harry’s Cider are immensely proud to be part of the Somerset farming tradition of
growing apples and making cider on their family farm. Using bittersweet varieties of
apples such as Harry Masters Jersey, Dabinett, Yarlington Mill and Brown’s Apple, they
produce a delicious range of ciders and now an exquisite apple juice too!
This is a single variety juice using either the wonderful Early Windsor or Russett apple
variety (depending on the season), which are handpicked, pressed and bottled on the
farm. This moreish apple juice packs a punch, with a sweet and refreshing finish.
£13.50 (ex VAT); 6 x 70cl

NEW French 75 Dry Gin from Sibling Distillery (Gloucestershire)
The latest addition to the Sibling Distillery range is their French 75 Dry Gin which
takes inspiration from the classic cocktail. The team vapour infuse a champagne blend
of grapes from Cotswold Hills Vineyard, along with slices of fresh lemon, and combine
with a top-secret blend of botanicals. The outcome is a refreshing and zingy citrus gin
that mixes perfectly with a tonic of choice, a twist of lemon zest and a sprig of
rosemary. £23.75 (ex VAT); 70cl
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NEW Wildjac Pink Grapefruit & Lime Gin (Worcestershire)
Wildjac create an exceptional range of premium botanical spirits using natural
ingredients mainly foraged from the Wyre Forest and surrounding land. This month
we're launching their newest if less locally-foraged Pink Grapefruit & Lime Gin,
previously known as their Summer Gin, which is packed full of botanicals that offer a
fresh and zesty scent on the nose and a burst of citrus on the palate. Expect a smooth
and spicy flavour of bitter orange and grapefruit on the finish. This is the perfect summer
refresher when paired with a tonic of your choosing and a slice of grapefruit.
£24.30 (ex VAT); 70cl

NEW Limoncello from Shakespeare Distillery (Warwickshire)
Shakespeare Distillery is an independent artisan spirits producer based in
Stratford upon Avon. Last year, the distillery launched a limited edition
Limoncello, available only through their shop and website, but following its rave
success, is being re-released and now available through us. This glorious
mouth-puckering Limoncello is packed with the flavour of fresh lemons, offering a
mild sweetness and incredible smoothness, enough to rival the Italians!
£21.67 (ex VAT); 50cl and also available in 20cl and 5cl.

NEW Refill pouches from Penrhos Distillery (Herefordshire)
Penrhos Distillery have introduced their innovative re-fill pouches to keep you
topped up with your favourite spirits, whilst taking steps to reach their
sustainability targets. Instead of discarding their beautifully branded bottles, you
can instead refill them using their 100% recyclable and economically sustainable
refill pouches. These 2.5 litre refill pouches which will fill three and a half bottles,
have been developed to help consumers reduce waste and save money while
replenishing their spirits cabinet. Once decanted, the pouches can be placed in
any Royal Mail post box free of charge for recycling.
From £70.90 (ex VAT); 2.5 litre pouches

Flagons from Burrow Hill Cider (Somerset)
Burrow Hill Cider has been at the centre of Somerset cider making for over 200 years.
A blend of 40 apple varieties are used in crafting Burrow Hill’s premium cider, which
has been the responsibility of Julian Temperley and Tim Stoddart, who between them
have over 60 years' experience in cidermaking.
This month we're including their 1-litre Cider Flagons into our range. With at least 11
varieties of vintage cider apple used in any single blend, these flagons are a wonderful
manifestation of traditional Somerset cider-making. £24.02 (ex VAT); 1 litre

NEW Ludlow Distiller’s Cut 2nd Edition Single Malt Whisky
(Shropshire)

We are thrilled to announce the highly anticipated launch of the Ludlow Distiller's Cut
2nd Edition Single Malt Whisky. This second release from the makers of Ludlow Gin
promises much, having been finished in Oloroso Sherry casks.
Fragrant notes of heather honey, a touch of butterscotch and creme caramel are
balanced with a touch of peat and hints of stewed fruits and tobacco for what is a
delicious dram of English whisky! £56.66 (ex VAT); 70cl

August Promotions 2022
Allsopp & Sons (Staffordshire)
£5 OFF any case of Allsopp’s beer!
Allsopp’s produce an exceptional range of beers and with the addition of their
new Pilsner, there's a new opportunity to feature the range of three within your
retail or hospitality offering.
Pass on the promotion to your customers too with either a reduced selling price
or a ’buy three for the price of two’ in-store deal.

6 O’clock Gin (South Gloucestershire)
Buy any 6 cases and get a 7th FREE or buy any 3 cases and
get a 4th Half Price!
6 O’clock Gin produce a range of strikingly smooth artisan gins, handcrafted in
small batches, using traditional methods and the best natural ingredients. Some of
their best-selling spirits have been combined with a premium mixer and canned to
create a fantastic ready-to-drink (RTD) range that are making waves on store
shelves. See our price list or brand profile to discover their full range.

Free-standing display units (FSDUs) available upon request.

Salcombe Distillery (Devon)
Buy 5 bottles of Start Point and get a 6th bottle FREE!
The Salcombe Distillery team produce an exceptional range of award-winning craft spirits
that are best shown through their exemplary signature gin.
'Start Point' has the perfect balance of aromas and flavours.
There’s the earthy and resinous pine notes of the finest Macedonian juniper and the
warming spiced citrus notes of English coriander seeds and fresh citrus peels.
Each bottle comes with a carton, perfect for retail. £25.95 (ex VAT); 70cl

Alex James’ Britpop Cider (Oxfordshire)
Buy 2 cases for 15% OFF!
Celebrating The Big Feastival | 26 - 28th August 2022
Blur bassist and acclaimed cheesemaker Alex James has further diversified his skills by
designing his very own cider, aptly named Britpop. This lightly carbonated, medium cider is
made with a well-balanced blend of bitter-sweets and bitter-sharps and is rich and perfectly
paired with food, especially with Alex's own cheese! £15.00 (ex VAT); 12x500ml

Announcing our ‘Everyday Best Price’ on Cotswolds Dry Gin
and Signature Single Malt Whisky. (Warwickshire)
With our permanent promotion, buy 6 bottles and get a 7th FREE!
Cotswolds Dry Gin £24.25 ex VAT list / down to £20.78 ex VAT
Signature Single Malt Whisky £31.75 ex VAT list / down to £27.21 ex VAT

